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The Foundation has produced Art Fairs in Los Angeles since 1995
The Foundation has a roster of 27 art fairs in its history. Presently, we produce the Tom of Finland Art Fair, 
bringing together artists from around the world.

Saturday, October 4, 2014
Noon - 6:00 PM 

Reception: 6:00 – 8:00 PM

Sunday, October 5, 2014
Noon - 5:00 PM

Drawing Workshops 
Both Days

1:00 - 5:00 PM

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Tom of Finland Foundation

P. O. Box 26658, Los Angeles, CA 90026
213.250.1685

Email: Administration@TomOfFinlandFoundation.org 
TomOfFinlandFoundation.org 

A 501(c)(3) Educational Archive

TOM Recognized by his Homeland 

Tom of Finland Foundation is pleased to 
announce that Itella Posti Oy has released the 
Tom of Finland stamps on Monday, September 
8th. The historical sheet of three stamps has 
raised immense interest worldwide and has been 
available for preorder from Posti’s online shop 
since April, with record breaking sales.

A limited quantity of the stamp sheets, as well 
as a gift pack that includes three post cards, are 
now available exclusively for sale in the United 
States through Tom of Finland Foundation with 
proceeds benefiting the Foundation.

The three 1st class stamps were coordinated 
by Solja Järvenpää of Arts Promotion Centre 
Finland; Susanna Luoto and Durk Dehner of Tom 
of Finland Foundation; and Timo Berry of Finnish 
design agency BOTH.

Please Note: Shipments from Foundation are 
only available in the U.S.

ON OUR COVER 
TOM OF FINLAND (Touko Laaksonen, Finnish,
1920 1991), Untitled (Preparatory drawing).

 1981, Graphite on paper, 
© 1981 Tom of Finland Foundation



ANTEBELLUM
Rick Castro - Fetish Photography

Antebellum@earthlink.net

APEX35MM
35mm Photographer of Modern Men

ThisIsAlexKing@gmail.com

MARC ARRANAGA
Representing Queer Artists

MarcArranaga.com

BOOTS BRYANT
Filth Meets Fine Art

Contact@BootsBryant.com

RYAN COIT
Digital Photography
Coit84@yahoo.com

DUSTI CUNNINGHAM
Photography

DustiCunningham.com

GREGORIO DAVILA
Spray Paint Stencils & Digital Prints

GregDavila@gmail.com 

RUBÉN ESPARZA CUTORIAL
Multi-media

RubenEsparza.com

STEVEN H. GARCIA
Comicbook Pin-ups
StevenHGarcia.com

E. SALVADOR HERNANDEZ
Printmaking 

Eshcetera.Wordpress.com

J. B. HIGGINS
Photography

JBHigginsPhoto@earthlink.net

EDDIE JELINET
Paintings

EddieJelinet.com

ROY KESROUANI
Polypropylene Lounge Chair

SpooningArmChair.com

MICHAEL KIRWAN
Ink Drawings

Michael@KirwanArts.com

GRAHAM KOLBEINS
Filmmaker, Writer & Editor

GrahamKolbeins.com

ALEX LA CRUZ
Photography, Polaroids, Video

917.657.6836

KEN LAM
Oil Paintings

Lhy.ken@gmail.com

JEREMY LUCIDO
(Starrfucker)
Photography

StarrfuckerMagazine.com

GIO BLACK PETER
Drawings & Paintings

GioBlackPeter@gmail.com

SEAN PLATTER
(Studio Platter)
Digital Erotica

Decadent-Arts.com

QUEERING
Quarterly Photo / Art Zine

QueeringZine.com

STUART SANDFORD
Photography & Mixed Media

StuartSandford.co.uk

HECTOR SILVA
Hot Latino/Homie Homoerotic Art

ArtByHector@gmail.com

LALO UGALDE
Homoerotic Art Various Medium

E.Ugalde@yahoo.com

TOM OF FINLAND EMERGING ARTIST COMPETITION 2014
The purpose of this contest is to encourage artists to share their work by rewarding the best exam-

ples. The competition is open to any artist with the exception of previous winners of this competition, 
or artists who are already commercially selling work that portrays sexuality. Five categories, each with 
three winners, plus a grand prize! See our website for details. Contest closes on November 3, 2014.



MEMBERSHIP
The Foundation is a nonprofit membership 

organization, with membership levels ranging from 
Artist ($25), to Recruit ($50) on up to Lifetime 
($2,500). Please consider joining: your contribu-
tion will help preserve the cultural legacy of the 
past, nurture the present, and ensure the future of 
erotic art.

TOM’S REPRESENTATION
Find Tom of Finland orginal artwork at:
David Kordansky Gallery, Los Angeles

SEE US ON YOUTUBE!
youtube.com/user/TomofFinlandsMen

WEBSITE • ART EVENTS • GALLERIES
The website at www.TomOfFinlandFoundation.

org is regularly updated with artist profiles, 
Foundation events, and art exhibitions worldwide. 
There are galleries of original artwork and links to 
artists’ websites. 

FOUNDATION NEWSLETTER SIGN UP
The eNews is a free monthly bulletin sent out to 

subscribers on events and exhibitions worldwide, 
links to artists’ websites, erotic art news, Foundation 
announcements, membership and volunteer infor-
mation. 
TomOfFinlandFoundation.org/foundation/enews

Support Our Supporters



SPECIAL THANKS

The Foundation thanks Rubén Esparza, Rick Castro, Stuart Sandford, Louis 
Jay, Miguel Angel Reyes, Peter Karjalainen, Toni Rodriguez, Ken Goodpaster 
and Harry Schlager for their generosity in committing both time and talent, 
making this Fair a success.

In 1980, Durk Dehner invited the trailblazing 
homoerotic artist Tom of Finland to live with him in 
Los Angeles. From then until his death in 1991 Tom 
split his time between the Echo Park residence and 
Finland, with Dehner 
wearing many hats: 
muse, model, lover, 
business partner, friend 
and cofounder of Tom 
of Finland Foundation, 
an organization dedi-
cated to maintaining 
and building TOM’s 
archive, and as it 
states on its letterhead, 
“Protecting, Preserving 
and Promoting Erotic 
Art.”

When did you first meet Tom?
I was twenty-six when I first discovered Tom’s 

work and I know what it did for me. He laid into 
his drawings, a message, an essence; he gave 
gay men an identity that they could be proud of. 
His drawings assured us that we were whole and 
complete. At the time, gay life was in the shadows, 
behind closed doors. Tom literally brought it into 
the light. A lot of the time, he showed his men mak-
ing out in sunshine, out in the forest because he 
wanted to communicate that Mother Nature loved 
us, and that we didn’t have to buy into all of this 
demeaning crap that society had been dishing out.

Why did the Foundation care so much about 
helping other artists?

“Durk Dehner & the Tom of Finland Foundation”
by Michael Bullock

Tom felt that sexuality expressed in the visual 
arts is natural; it was one of the premises of his 
life and, when we don’t allow it, we censor what 
we could do and inhibit ourselves. He was unwill-

ing to compromise what 
was creatively coming 
through him… It was 
an interesting process 
because, through the 
Fairs, our community 
gave value to its own 
artists and their work.

Well…Tom is not 
owned by gays, he’s 
owned by the world. I 
mean, his proprietary 
roots are with us, but 

we’re absolutely willing to share him for everyone 
to benefit. In 2006 we had an exhibition in Paris at 
Galerie Richard of a hundred works. It was cold, 
December, and this elegant woman, artist Rachel 
Laurent, walked in wearing a red overcoat. 

She just stood in the middle of the gallery and 
panned the room, looking at the art with this radi-
ant smile. I went up to her and asked her what 
she was thinking. She said “I am standing at the 
bastion of freedom. Here lies the works of a man 
who never compromised what was in his heart. He 
represents freedom for all of us.” And I think that’s 
the way it is.

Read the complete article in Sex Magazine on 
TOM’s Blog.
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Sealed with a Secret 

Runs Through March 29, 2015 in Tampere, Finland
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The exhibition reveals the man behind Tom of Finland, who rose to 
world renown. A multifaceted portrait of the artist Touko Laaksonen 
is conveyed through his extensive correspondence. The letters are on 
display for the first time!

The exhibition presents a multidimensional person. It is an exhibition 
about Tom of Finland as a man: as young man, soldier, musician, AD, 
brother, friend, artist, old man suffering from emphysema – and as a 
marvelous writer. His exhaustive correspondence covers seven decades 
from the early 1940s to the year of his passing in 1991.



Lalo Ugalde J. B. Higgins

Gregorio Davila Gio Black Peter
Michael Kirwan David Crocker
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THE ART OF
HANDCRAFTED LEATHER

8722 Santa Monica Blvd, West Hollywood, CA 90069

310.854.7276

www.665leather.com
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